PRICES & PRODUCTS

HOUSE COAL

APPROVED SMOKELESS FUEL

Our Group A & C house coal are hot burning
natural fuels – low in ash and free burning.
Currently both fuels are of Colombian origin
as the source is well known for its quality and
consistency.

Oxbow Excel is our best selling Approved
Smokeless fuel.
£23 per 50kg / £12.50 per 25kg

Group A is the larger of the two with pieces
ranging in size from 2”-6”
£21 per 50kg / £11.50 per 25kg
Group C is the smaller with pieces averaging
around 2”
£19 per 50kg / £10.50 per 25kg
Both are suitable to burn on open fires and can be
mixed with logs.

NON-APPROVED
SMOKELESS FUEL
Oxbow Red is our best selling fuel and is currently
a Non-Approved Smokeless fuel.
£19 per 50kg / £10.50 per 25kg
Described as a “Duck Egg” in shape, this man
made fuel is a long lasting alternative to traditional
house coal. It can be used on open fires and
certain multi fuel stoves & appliances.

More square in shape than Oxbow Red & New
Heat, Excel has been approved as a smokeless
fuel by DEFRA and is authorised to be used in
smoke controlled areas such as Harrogate. It is
also HETAS approved to be used on multi fuel
stoves, open fires and closed appliances.
Oxbow - New Heat is alternative man made fuel
to Red & Excel.
£22 per 50kg / £12 per 25kg
Similar in shape to Red, New Heat was originally
designed to be used on multi fuel stoves and
closed appliances, but it has been adapted over
the last couple of years so that it can be used
on open fires too. Just like Excel, New Heat is
both DEFRA and HETAS authorised to be used
in Smokeless zones as well as authorised to be
used on multi fuel stoves, open fires and closed
appliances.
Stovesse / Anthracite is a naturally smokeless
fuel known as “Black Diamond”.
£23 per 50kg / £12.50 per 25kg
Also known as Boiler Fuel/ Nuts, this natural
alternative to the man made smokeless fuels is
currently sourced from Wales. It is recommended
for use on multi fuel stoves and closed appliances
as well as range cookers such as Aga’s and
Rayburn’s.
Anthracite Grains another naturally smokeless
fuel known as “Black Diamond”.
£19 per 50kg
Originating from Welsh mines like the Stovesse,
Grains are only recommended to be used on
gravity fed heating boilers.

PRICES & PRODUCTS

LOGS & KINDLING
We offer a range of seasoned and kiln dried
hardwood logs for both local delivery and
collection from our yard. All of our firewood
products are responsibly sourced and accredited
under the Woodsure “Ready to Burn” scheme by
DEFRA.
Seasoned Hardwood Our seasoned hardwood
logs are a mixture of birch, beech and ash.
Kiln Dried Hardwood Our kiln dried logs are
mainly ash, the best available in terms of heat
output, calorific value and burns longer than other
species! They are ideal for use in pizza ovens,
chimineas and fire pits as well as on multi fuel
stoves and open fires.
Seasoned
Hardwood

Kiln
Dried Ash

£6 each OR
6 for £25

£5.50 each OR
6 for £27.50

£40

£40

Bulk
Bags

£90 each OR
2 for £170

£92.50 each OR
2 for £175

Loose Load

Call for price

Call for price

Nets /
Small Bags
Barrow Bags

Both our seasoned and kiln dried hardwood logs
are available to buy in nets, barrow bags or bulk
bags – loose loads can be arrange on request.
Hotmax Heatlog’s Sold in 20kg sealed bags,
Hotmax is a high density, natural saw dust log
which is made from compacted, natural and
recycled wood dust – a waste product in the
manufacture of horse bedding! They can be used
on open fires, multi fuel and wood burning stoves
as well as on chimineas, fire pits etc. and generate
very high levels of heat very quickly. Please note
the bags need to be stored in a dry area.
£8 per 20kg OR 4 for £30
Kindling Produced by ourselves, our softwood
kindling is a perfect for getting your fire started.
£4.50 per net OR 3 for £12
Firelighters Our Fireglow firelighters are quick to
react as well as long lasting and come in boxes
of a 24 piece block which can be snapped off into
strips or cubes.
£1 per box OR 6 for £5

PRICES & PRODUCTS

BOTTLED GAS
We stock a full range of Flogas Propane, Butane and Leisure/Patio gas to cover every eventuality, all
available for local delivery or collection.

Propane sizes;
(Red/Orange Bottles)

Leisure & Patio Gas;
(Green/Green & Grey Bottles)

47kg.......................................................Call for price

11kg Patio................................................................. £32

19kg.......................................................Call for price

10kg Lite.................................................................... £37

18kg (forklift gas)................................................ £35
11kg............................................................................... £23

Camping Gaz

6kg ................................................................................£21

904................................................................................ £27

3.9kg............................................................................. £18

907................................................................................ £32

Butane sizes;
(Yellow Bottles)

Pub Gas;
60/40, 70/30 and CO2...........Call for price

13kg..............................................................................£30
7kg................................................................................. £24
4.5kg.............................................................................£20

DEPOSITS / EXCHANGES MAY BE REQUIRED – PLEASE CALL TO CHECK.

